IN PRINCIPAL
The weekly resource for Catholic school
principals that offers scripture, prayers,
stories, music, video clips, and
reflections for staff meetings,
newsletters, assemblies, daily
bulletins and personal reflection.

The annual subscription to IN PRINCIPAL gives you
weekly access to download:
If a word or phrase from the Gospel grabs your heart, sit quietly for a few minutes,
repeating it to yourself and asking God to show you how it applies to your life.
The Question of the Week

✔

 page PDF (Scripture, prayers, stories,
4
Question of the Week, leadership reflections etc.)

Monday 29 January – Friday 2 February 2018
The Examen

MP3 song file (Song of the week)

✔

MP4 video file (Video clip of the week)

What can you tell others about Jesus with the most assurance?
1/2018
Secondary Students:

For the Oppressed …
Do we see authority and humility as walking together in daily life?
Give us, O God, a sense of your powerful authority among the suffering:
The Sunday Connection (Connecting Sunday Mass with Daily Life for Families)
Then the challenged and elderly will be respected for all the gifts they have to offer.
The2018)
Leadership Reflection (Practices for Creating
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Catholicwill
School
Leadership
Team)
Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time (Sunday 4 February
Then thean
mentally
challenged
be taken
as seriously
as the physically sick.
What
is Collaborative
Ministry?
To a world crying out for salvation, your Chosen One, Jesus,That evening at sundown, they brought to him all who
Then those who provide healthcare services with compassion and empathy will be recognised.
were
sick or possessed
with demons. And the
came to teach, to die, and to rise again.
whole city was gathered around the door. And he cured
manyofwho
were sickministry
with various
diseases,
patients
will Christ.
be ableThe
to speak
of their fears.
The goal
collaborative
is always
theThen
mission
of Jesus
call ofopenly
collaborative
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many
demons.
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1:32
34a)
is a differentisauthority,
authority,
O God.
It go.
is open, it is visionary, and we see it in Jesus.
Reader: You give us people of our times, O God.
is a call to personal and communal conversion.ItCollaboration
not easy. Ityour
requires
a radical
letting
It
exemplifies
the
process
of
death
–
resurrection:
Collaborative
ministry
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from
an
essential
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On
the
Way
to
Mass
All:
And still you send your messengers, your challengers, the agents of your love:
For to
thebeChurch
… of disciples, not isolated individuals.
to work together because we are called by the Lord
a company
Teresa of Calcutta, Mary MacKillop, Rosie Batty, Charlie Teo,
Why did Jesus heal people?
Give
us,
O God, a sense of your authority in the church:
It
grows
through
a
mutual
process
of
conversion
and
formation.
Nic Marchesi and Lucas Patchett and unsung saints we know.
Then those lay and ordained who are leaders and teachers will be nurtured in their ministries.
On the Way Home from Mass …
We thank you, O God. Amen.
There are three key principles to Collaborative Ministry:
Then those who hang back from commitment will find and use their gifts.
Why did Jesus spend time in prayer before healing people?
• There is a universal call to ministry.
The Scripture (Mark 1: 22)
Then those who encourage and help local self-help groups will be supported.
• The call to collaborative ministry is based on the concept of gift.
All:
Fill our minds that we may hear your wisdom.
Then the wider work of the church will be recognised with enthusiasm, and given wholehearted support.
• The goal of collaborative ministry is a callIttoismission,
to evangelisation,
and
to transform
the world.
Touch our lips that we may speak your truth.
a different
authority, your
authority,
O God.
It is open, it is visionary, and we see it in Jesus.
Hold our hearts that we may always follow you – come now, O Word of God.
Reflection and Discussion Questions
For Ourselves …
They were astonished at his teaching, for he taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.
• How is my understanding of collaborative
ministry
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it was
years ago?
Give
us, O different
God, a sense
yourten
authority
for ourselves:
What has influenced this change?
Then we will take full measures of our abilities.
• What would I identify as the key principles
of collaborative
ministry?
Then
we will conquer
our fears, and live with our guilt.
• How am I being called to translate the words
action
in the
my courage
leadership
role within
this school?
Theninto
we will
have
to follow
our dreams.
• As a team, spend a moment in silence, reflection
open to
other
andothers.
the Spirit.
Then weand
willprayer:
find strength
in each
working
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All:

✔

Staff:

Am I or is someone in my life struggling from a modern-day dilemma? What can I do about it?
How did I live out last week’s Gospel message? … What was tough? … What was rewarding?
Primary Students:
The Call to Worship
What is the most important thing you would like others to know about Jesus?
The Prayer of the Community
Let us begin, now, here in this place with a moment of silence to reflect, to
focus,
How
will you show or tell them?
For the World …
to be attentive to ourselves, to one another, and to the presence of Christ.
The Story
Give us, O God, a sense of your powerful authority in our world:
May the Lord come and increase our faith.
Then politicians will put aside party interest in order to help the downtrodden.
Authority is a strange thing. A fourteen-year old boy argues about the curfew imposed by his parents.
The Call to Prayer
Then the next day in the local football game, he dutifully sets up a try for a teammate, because the Then the millions afflicted by diseases in Africa and developing nations will get the drugs they need.
Reader: You give us people of our times, O God.
coach signalled a call from the bench. Instant obedience to the coach, and reluctant submission to mum
Then the poorest will be able to count on medical care and enough food.
and dad. On a plane the captain flashes the seat belt sign and everybody complies. Four hours laterThen
in a developing alternatives to fossil fuels will be given priority and finance.
All:
In the earliest of days, you gave great leaders to Israel:
rented car, the passenger disregards the seat belt. The irony: for the same distance travelled, the plane
Abraham, Sarah, Jacob, Rachel, Moses, Miriam.
It is a different authority, your authority, O God. It is open, it is visionary, and we see it in Jesus.
is three times safer.
Reader: You give us people of our times, O God.
And when a word of correction or justice was needed,
you sent the prophets: Jeremiah, Amos, and Isaiah.

Reader: You give us people of our times, O God.
All:

It is a different authority, your authority, O God. It is open, it is visionary, and we see it in Jesus.

The Week Ahead

✔ 	PowerPoint (Support file with prayers, songs,
reflections… easy display for participation/responses)

Things I want to accomplish … Results I want to achieve … Skills I want to learn … Books I want to read …
Monday 29 January:
Tuesday 30 January:
Wednesday 31 January:
Thursday 1 February:
Friday 2 February:
The Song of the Week

Obstacles are there to show us what we are made of.
Spend time listening to your favourite music.
Put a little extra effort in today.
Do what you can, where you can, with what you have.
Look for the good in everyone.
REVIVE US, O GOD (Jesse Manibusan)

Refrain: Revive us, O God, breathe into us the way of your wisdom, the depth of your trust.
You are our hope, you are our light, O God.

© 1996, Jesse Manibusan. Published by Spirit & Song, OCP. All right reserved. Used with permission.

Each week is centred on the preceding Sunday Gospel and offers a
variety of styles that will give Principals a number of specially crafted
resources designed for schools for the week ahead.
Each Wednesday subscribers will receive a link via email to download
the resources for the following week.

✄

$275

ORDER TODAY: EASY! FAST! EFFECTIVE!
The Weekly Prayer Resource Package for Catholic School Principals

annual subscription
(less than a cup of
coffee a week!)

Contact:________________________________________________________________________________
School:_________________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ Postcode:_________________
Email: _________________________________________________________________________________
Please enrol me for 12 months subscription to IN PRINCIPAL @ $275.00
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
Account Name:

GPBS (Gather Proclaim Break Send)
M: 0412 850 883
P: PO Box 700 Balgowlah NSW 2093

BSB No:
Account No:
E: info@gpbs.com.au
W: www.gpbs.com.au

083 890
57 546 1668
ABN: 58 751 123 605

